Moratuwa Railway Station
Galle Road New Deviation, Moratuwa

1. Head southeast on Uswatta Lane 1 toward Circular Road 200 m
2. Turn left toward Galle Rd New Deviation 40 m
3. Turn left at Sampath Book Shop onto Galle Rd New Deviation
   Pass by primemax entertainment (on the left) 800 m
4. Continue straight through Kurusa Jct onto Colombo - Galle Main Rd/Galle Rd
   Pass by Commercial Bank (on the left) 950 m
5. At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto De Soyza Rd/Moratuwa - Piliyandala Rd/B295
   Pass by Broadway Hardware Stores (on the left) 600 m
6. Turn left onto Rawatawatta Rd
   Destination will be on the left 87 m

Sarvodaya Headquarters
Moratuwa

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.